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The rapid expansion of rubber may threaten 

biodiversity and livelihoods
Ahrends A, Hollingsworth PM, Ziegler A, Fox J, Chen H, Su Y, Xu J

China’s fight to halt tree cover loss
Ahrends A, Hollingsworth PM, Zomer R, Wang M, Chen H, Xu J



Natural rubber

Natural rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) major source of world’s 
rubber for high pressure applications

Rubber prices have boomed in the last decade.
Global production has increased by >50% since 2000.

At 1 US$/kg 
conversion 
generally 
lucrative

Source: index mundi
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credit: Science 2009 324:1024 credit: Science 2009 324:1024

credit: 
Nature 2009 457:246

In continental SE Asia there are now >20,000 km2 of rubber, having 
replaced over 5,000 km2 of forest

Rapid conversion to rubber



What are the implications?

Xishuangbanna, China 2013 Laos 2009 (Mongabay)

• Brought wealth to impoverished areas and small-holders

• Dependence on global markets and price fluctuations expose 
small-scale farmers to risks

• Clearance of forested areas and loss of biodiversity and carbon

• Reduction in soil productivity and declining water quality 
(agrochemicals)



Is rubber sustainable in marginal areas?



Study questions
1. To what extent have plantations moved in marginal areas?

2. What are the climatic risks and is  there evidence for poor 
plantation performance in relation to these risks?

3. To what extent have plantations replaced biologically important 
habitat in marginal areas?

Xishuangbanna, China (Google Earth Jan 2013)
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Input: 97 native rubber records and 15 environmental variables (temperature, 
precipitation, windspeed, sunshine, topography)

Performance: AUC=0.97 (±0.014 SD) under 10-fold cross-validation
Model type: MaxEnt implemented in R library dismo

Environmental suitability for rubber



Environmental suitability

High

 

Low

90% plantations in sub-optimal climate

Ideal rubber growing 
space is becoming scarce 
(partly converted to oil 
palm)

90% of the plantations 
are located in “novel” 
environments

In many of these areas 
rubber seems to be 
surviving 

500 km0 250

Rubber mapped by Li et al. 
2012. Appl. Geogr. 32: 420-
432 based on MODIS NDVI 
products 250m Mar 2009 –
May 2010



57% of plantations situated in risk zones 

>800 km2 in dry 
zone

>6,300 km2 at 
>900 m altitude or 
on slopes >24⁰

>4,800 km2 in 
zones with 
frequent extreme 
events (e.g. 
typhoons, frost)

Calculated from: Jarvis et al. 2008, CGIAR-SXI SRTM 90m; Hijmans et
al. 2005, Int. J. Clim. 25: 1965-1978; New et al. 2002, Clim. Res. 21: 1-
25; USGS, Strom Zones, World Map of Natural Hazards.



• US$ 250 Mio plantation loss, typhoon, Vietnam, 2013

• 95% plantation loss, cold weather, 4 Provinces in Vietnam, 2010

• US$ 26 Mio plantation loss, drought, South China, 2010

Recent examples of environmental 
damage and economic impact

http://tuoitrenews.vn/society/13714/devastating-loss-of-rubber-forests-to-typhoon-wutip



Decreased frost risk but increasing seasonality 

 More rainfall wet season in 96-100% of area (erosion/landslides)

 Increased risk of drought for 43-77% plantations in dry zone

 Increase in number and severity of typhoons (low certainty)

(39 models (CMIP Phase 5) for RCPs 2.6, 4.5, 6.0, 8.5 for 2050)

Net exacerbation of marginality with 
future climate change

Yunnan, China 2010 Typhoon Haiyan (Karen Nyberg, ISS)Landslide SW China (www.news.cn)



Can future rubber spread be predicted?
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Boosted Regression Trees with binomial error term;
parameterisation using 10-fold cross validation; AUC 0.92 - 0.96  

Distance to the nearest neighbour plantation explains c. 50%

Spread of plantations uncoupled from ecological suitability;
risky and non-risky environments had equal conversion likelihood
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Predicted forest conversion risk
If spatial conversion 
patterns similar, and 
countries realise plantation 
targets*, loss of c.

c. 4,000 km2 forest

c. 6,000 km2 protected area

[figures partly overlap]

 ~ 40% of conversions in 
risk areas

500 km0 250 * Cambodia +6,000; China 0; Laos + 1,600; 
Myanmar + 1,000; Thailand + 5000; Vietnam + 5000 



Study aims to reduce exposure of small-holders to economic risks 
and environmental impacts by avoiding “loss-loss” scenarios.

Results currently used for delineation of ‘green rubber’ areas by 
China’s State Department of Commerce. 

Conclusions

Ahrends et al. Global Environmental Change 34: 48-58



China’s fight to halt tree cover loss
Ahrends A, Hollingsworth PM, Zomer R, Wang M, Chen H, Xu J



Most rapidly growing economy on earth



In the last decade China invested >US$ 100 billion for forestry 



Tree planting

China has the world’s 
largest plantation area 

It annually reports more 
afforestation than the rest 
of the world combined 

www.chinadaily.com.cn; www.oregonlive.com 



Hansen et al. 2013. Science 342: 850

Tree cover = all vegetation >5 m height

Loss 2000-2012

Tree cover 2000



Legend

Tree cover 100%

Tree cover 0%

Data show a net tree cover loss of 
c. 40,000 km2 2000–2012

Tree cover 2000
Loss
Gain



How accurate are these data?

Validation of n=1,685 stratified random sample points using 
very high-resolution imagery in Google Earth and photos:

• Overall accuracy for losses and gains 80-90%; 
omission and commission errors approximately balanced

• Accuracy for percentage of tree cover (4 groups) increased 
with increasing tree cover (c. 90% for tree cover >50%)

• Larger omission (16%) than commission (8%) errors for 
‘no tree cover’  tree cover / gains may be underestimated

• Omissions mainly affect areas <5 ha, thin strips, areas with 
<50% tree cover and/or trees ~5 m height.



Env. suitability for tree cover
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A lot of plantations 
may not (yet?) have 
reached 5 m height 
or dense canopy. 

(1) Cao et al. 2007. Landsc Urb Plan 83: 
208; (2) Wang et al. 2010. J Arid Environ 
74:13; (3) Cao et al. 2011. Earth Sc Rev 
104:240.

Suboptimal  growth 
and low survival rates 
in unsuitable habitat 
confirmed by local 
studies (1-3)



AET
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Forestry investment Reported afforestation Observed gains

Investment and observed gains 
in climatic space

Most investment in areas that are marginal for tree cover

Most detectable gains in areas with less financial investment but 
more suitable climate



China’s industrial roundwood imports 
2000 - 2013

China 36% global 
roundwood imports. 

Coniferous:            40%
Non-coniferous:    10%
Tropical:                  63%

Total increase:    192%

Coniferous:          411%

Non-coniferous:  119%

Tropical:                  25%



Population density

>100 per sq km

0
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97% of the gains are associated with 
<50% of the investment



Relies on 

(1) Continuity and consistency in products to measure change

(2) Clearer definition and greater comparability of landcover classes 

(3) More and centralised data for ground truthing



Global overviews based on remote sensing can serve to optimise 
decision making

Achieving win-win scenarios not always feasible, but loss-loss 
scenarios can be avoided
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